PROPOSAL

For campuses located outside of Brazos County, appropriate processes will be articulated, adopted and publicized to students and visitors. Enforcement of these administrative processes is done at the discretion of each campus. Above statement to be added after last paragraph

JUSTIFICATION

Provides for differences in parking arrangements at campuses outside of Brazos County and allows discretion related to enforcement.

PROPOSED BY

Name: Linda Brannon
Phone: 979-436-0184
E-Mail Address: Brannon@tamhsc.edu
Department: HSC Division of Student Services
Mail Stop: 1359

55. Parking Citations

(Revised: 2005 2014)

The decision as to which procedure to utilize for a grievance filed by a student shall be made solely by the university and shall be based on the fact pattern of each particular case. Each grievance shall be directed to a specific procedure and shall be accorded only one opportunity to be adjudicated unless the appeal body remands for further review.

Rules

Rules pertaining to parking are listed in Part II, Student Life Rules.

Grievance Procedures

The procedure for appealing a parking citation is documented on the citation and on the Transportation Services website at http://transport.tamu.edu/parking/appeal.aspx.

Student and visitor appeals are reviewed by the Student Appeals Board. All other appeals are reviewed by the Faculty/Staff Appeals Board. All decisions are final.

For campuses located outside of Brazos County, appropriate processes will be articulated, adopted and publicized to students and visitors. Enforcement of these administrative processes is done at the discretion of each campus.
Approved by the Student Rules and Regulations Committee on 3/21/2014.
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